T@M Monthly: June 20th

**Paid Service Hour Opportunities this Summer**

**Mines Youth Sports Camps Jobs**
Athletics is looking to hire seasonal employees for the Youth Sports Camp. They are looking for sports minded people for four weeks this summer. This opportunity would count towards service hours for Licensure!

- Camp dates:
  - July 8-12
  - July 15-19
- 8am-4pm M-F
- Camp pay $17 per hour
- Lunch is provided daily in Mines Market
- **Must be 18 years of age when camp starts**

If you are interested, fill out this form: https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdh47H13StyuNeRM9fCOLaYr-enXerAHMSFXUqnKhuq7kle/viewform?usp=sf_link.
If you have any questions, please contact Carolyn at cdennee@mines.edu.

**Job Opportunities**

District Two Harrison Schools in Colorado Springs is looking for Science and Math teachers at the [High School level](https://example.com) and [Middle School level](https://example.com) with a starting salary range of $49,450 - $73,480! If you have any questions or would like to explore these possibilities, please contact Stephanie at sglisson@hsd2.org.

**Other Opportunities**

**Summer Class!**
CAS mid-level approved elective is offered the second session of summer courses online:

**SCED333/533: Educational Psychology and Assessment**

This is a 3 credit online course held on Tuesdays, June 24- August 15, from 4 – 5:30pm. This course is designed to prepare students for either college or high school teaching. An explosive growth in research on how people learn has revealed many ways to improve teaching and catalyze learning at all ages. The purpose of this course is to present this new science of learning so that educators can creatively translate the science into exceptional practice. This course covers field-defining learning theories ranging from behaviorism to cognitive psychology to social psychology and some lesser-known theories exceptionally relevant to practice, such as arousal theory. Together the theories, evidence, and strategies can be combined endlessly to create original and effective learning plans and the means to know if they succeed.

**Looking to fill just 1 credit in the Fall?**

**SCED262/562: K-12 Field Experience & Building Student Relationships** is a variable credit class ranging from 1-3 credits. It is held on Tuesday’s from 5:30 – 6:20 PM. This course is the ideal way to try out teaching. Assist in a classroom alongside an experienced mentor teacher. Requirements include a total of 25 hours (per credit) in the classroom and a 50-minute weekly seminar. This course is also repeatable. Classroom hours are work-study eligible (if applicable). Check out Teach@Mines course page for more information about other courses offered by T@M before the Fall semester starts!